
 
 

HSB Coaches Council Meeting Minutes 

Utah Lacrosse Association 

December 10, 2011 

10:00am at South Jordan City Hall 

 

Council Members:  

Present Voting Members: Dave Brattin, Matt Evans, Dave Allen, Dan Schmidt, Gary Baschuk, Paul Hutton, Mike Sutton 

Phone in: Brae Burbidge 

Non-Voting Members Present: Lisa Schmidt, Bryan Frates, Fred Witesman  

 

Proceedings: 

Meeting called to order at 10:15am 

 

1. Convention  

- Released the schedule and asked for opinions 
- Council wanted film breakdown session 

 
2. Commissioner Candidates 

- Interviewing all 3 candidates: Jon Elmen, Rich Garden, Josh Elder. 
- Sub-Committee for Interviewing: Dan S, Matt E., Dave Brattin, Lisa S & Bryan F. 
- We will figure out a date to interview. 

 
3. Taylor Dibble 

- Changed from Jordan to Alta for academic reasons but wants to play at Jordan. 
- Youngest of 5 kids that played at Jordan. 
- If he doesn’t play at Jordan he probably wouldn’t play at all. 
- Both programs are fine with Dibble staying. 

 
Motion: Let Taylor Dibble play for Jordan 

Vote: Unanimous 
 

4. Chris Quinney 

- Claimed dual citizenship between Bingham and Copper Hills, but goes to both Copper Hills & Bingham. 
- Last year he asked to play for Copper Hills and was granted. 
- Since he takes most of his courses at Copper Hills then it is a non-issue. 
- Chris Quinney is allowed to play for Copper Hills 

 



 
 
 
 

5. Paul Hutton’s Player 

-Graduated early and is attending college classes and still wants to play for American Fork. 
- Our policy states that if the high school still considers him a student at that high school then he can play. If he is 
not then he is not allowed to play in our league. 
- We are still waiting for more information on this case, but council agrees to stick to the policy. 
 

6. GULL & Marty Westcott during the blackout 

- It has been brought to the council’s attention that Marty and other High School coaches are coaching in this 
league which is a clear violation of the Blackout Policy. 

- The other issue with the league that might be a violation is that full teams are registering. If the coach or 
parent group organized the teams in this league then it is also a clear violation of the HSB Policies. 

- Final issue is that the league ends March 30th which would be overlapping the High School season. Those kids 
hat participate during the High School league will be ineligible to play in the high school league this season. 

- This is an issue that needs to be dealt with at the ULA Board level. This is one of the biggest issues that the 
ULA faces. 

- Council needs to make a sub-committee to research the situation and if necessary a sanction is in order. 
- Research Committee: Gary Baschuk & Dan Schmidt 

 
7. Brighton Issue:   

- Playing out of state game on March 2 which is before the start of the season 
- Council figured out that Best of the West also falls before the start of the season and is going with a variance 

police that will allow for out of state games the weekend (Friday included) prior to the policy date. 
- Player MUST meet the minimum practice policy. 
- Council will re-write this Beginning Season Policy  

 
8. Kianu from Copper Hills: 

- Scholarship to Salt Lake Performing Arts School. 
- Takes a few core classes are at Highland but will graduate from the Performing Arts School 
- In the HSB Policies if the school that the player attends does not have a lacrosse team then they play for the 

closest school to where he lives. 
- Kianu can play for Copper Hills 

 
 
Struggling Utah County Teams: 

- Timpview, Mountain View, Orem 
- Mountain View wants the approval to send all of their players to Orem.  
- Council Council agrees that all Mt. View players go to Orem. 

 
Other Business & Notes: 
 

- Having Steve Stenersen talk about year round lacrosse at the Utah convention. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 


